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When George Stephenson was 
naked, Do you believe In perpetual 
motion !” he replied, “ Yes, If you 
lift yourself by the waist-band of 
the trousers, and carry yourself 
three times round the room.”

Just so, and a woman would Just 
aa soon believe that she has not to 
pay dearly tor common premium 
soap», In the low duality of soap, 
in ruined hands and clothes. She 
would be kept In perpetual motion 
trying to do with common soap 
what she could so easily do with 
Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar.

benefit of other people, to tell you 
Sir John Blunden was not at 
Twickenham the night of Lady 
Monckton's ball. I have been given 
to understand that^it was generally 
believed he was there.”

"Not at Twickenham? You must 
pardon me, Mrs. Charteris, if I say 
a wife may surely be allowed to 
recognize her own husband.”

"Sometimes; not always. In this 
instance at least she was at fault.
She made a mistake,—a fatal one.
It was Arthur Blunden she saw, 
dressed in Sir John’s domino, and I 
was with him in the gardens. She 
must have seen us. Is it not so?”

"She saw you, yes," — gravely. ,
"And on account of the great like

ness between the cousins (you must 
have noticed that), and because of 
the darkness, and the masks, and 
all, she must have mistaken Arthur 
for her husband.”

"Can this be true?” says Gret- 
chen, clasping her hands; and, for
getful of nice breeding and proper ' 
form, in her delight at the prospect 
of making life once more bright for 
Kitty, she says, naively,-----

"Then he did not kiss you, after 
all?"

It is a betise, — a terrible one, — fully . done. For
Fancy winces. She grows pointed knife Is requisite, 

crimson and bites her lip. 1
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Here it a good story apropos of a 
well-known characteristic of the 
Chinaman, which is never to under
stand anything he does not wish to 
understand. No man on earth can 
be denser than John when he 
chooses.

It was not so long ago, in a 
police court in Melbcyirne, that a 
Chinaman was summoned for being 
in possession of a tenement untit for 
human habitation. The case was 
clearly proved, and he was lined 
£1.

A Scourge of Doubt.»

Ceylon Tea la the f I neat 
Tea the world producee, 
and Is sold only In load 
packets.
Black, Mixed anQGreen.
lapan tea Шт try “Salad*” Greta tfte.
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torts Fancy, still more reproachful-Г 211

El But in no way could John be 
made to understand that a tine had 
been inflicted. He sat there with 
unmoved stolidity, and all the court 
could extract from him was : “Me 
no savvy—no savvy."

After saying this in a voice devoid 
of all hope, he sank again into stl-

CHAPTER XXVI.Ві- ІУ;In Paris the weather is seasonable 
and almost mild. No rough winds 
have blown in its October. People 

go about with cheerful faces, 
devoid

. That is ’ertainly how the mis
take must nave arisen. How clear 
things seem now!" says Cyclamen, 
cheerfully. "You will see after a lit
tle while everything will come 
right."

Blunden shakes his head.
"That one absurd suspicion was 

not all," he says. "There are oth
er things. You are verÿ good, aw
fully kind, you know, to care for 
my welfare as you do, but—matters
have gone too far. ”. , «
would be the last to welcome a re- all? ' First, the peeling should be core-
conciliation." It is a betise, — a terrible one, — fully . done. For this a sharply

"Something must be done, and at and Fancy winces. She grows pointed knife Is requisite. Holding HOW TO LEARN TO BREATHE,
once" Fancy says coming forward crimson and bites her lip. Gret-; the potato firmly, cut out each eye.
again excitedly “І can't have Lady chen, quick to see, is penitent on the This is readily done by the point of Movements Which Should Be
Blunden thinking such dreadful spot. the knife. Cut as deeply as is ne- Practised Regularly,
thing»; I can’t indeed. It is aa "Oh, pardon me!” she says. "I cessary, but remove the entire eye. .,what on earth are vou trying to 
bad for me as anybody. And, be- am rude,—detestable._ What can I This done, peel evenly the rest of do y y
sides, mistakes of that kind should say to excuse myself? the potato. The men tn,....be cleared up. I shall make this I She is so thoroughly grieved about Authorities dilTer about the thick- h add“” dt0 w” °rond1ng in the 
cause my own. I shall go to her 'her offense, yet withal so unmistak- nese of the peeling. Some claim , h? gymnasium clad in the
and ten her everything. And so!ably relieved and gladdened at the that there is a poison close to the “antv appafel ^cted bv athletes
shall Arthur. And afterwards I news Just conveyed, that Fancy akin, hut the weightier opinion is1 when at work Hte h«ls were cfoL
shall write to you. Sir John, to (who is the kindest-hearted creature that potatoes do not differ Irom together his arms were eouallv close
your hotel here, and then all wil. !m the world) forgives her and con- other vegetables and fruits That 8,’deS| ГііГраТт. This " hands
be well again.” ;quers her temper. is,- the poorest part is next to the backward without renlvlng
***•••****' ‘ But Kltty was 80 sure- 80 cer" core, and the best close to the skin. he . , d h, , d .Pnward
"A lady in the drawing-room to ; tam; and Arthur Said nothmg of therefore peel thin. This not оп1У and forward until they were on par-

iee you, ma'am,” says Lynan, the „bn^" wtowed 11 the last -secures the be8î flavor- but lt ls allel lines and at full length above
ancient servitor, opening the door **e onjy borrowed it at the last more economical.! p I his head. Then he lifted himself till
of the library and addressing Gret- moment. Fill a pan with cold water. Put . , . ,be ,, . . . toegchen, who is sitting there with Lady ' But why did you not tell all this |the potatoes, into this pan a“Jj holding his breath the while Just 
Blunden and the boy. before? asks Gretchen; and then en- rinse them thoroughly. Frequently b b ’ d deliberately he resum-

”Her name?” asks Gretchen, Iazi- sues an explanation that leaves no two or three waters will be necessary , ^ 8l° ortataiH oosltton and ai he
ly, who is nice and warm and cozy room for doubt. before they are quite clean. Let ^ b‘s to the qLtton
and feels thoroughly disinclined to "Yet surely, surely there were them stand in pure cold water until, Vam learning to breathe ” ' said
action. I times when you were more than put in to boil. 1 a 8 ° '

"She would give no name ma’am, civil to Sir John,” says Gretchen, When they are put into the pot, ..т-„гпіп„ breathe? Whv I
but said she would not delay you doubtfully. lay the largest potatoes on the bot-1,. -. fh , evervbodv did that
more than five minutes.” "Were there? I don t know; I tom, otherwise the small ones will1 during the first few seconds of ex-

”Dear me! A begging-letter wo- : think not. Did I ever flirt with |;0 overcooked. Be sure that the wa- ,4t.... Д -, 
man or an impostor of some kind,” him? Well, if so I am sorry. I think ter is hot, but let It come to a boll, ,,N ' . means mv bov as
says Gretchen, much disheartened, i you are the only woman in the rather than be boiling when Poured я У n„t ,’f vm, go into
-What shall I do? They always world I would say so much to. И I j over the potatoes. In this way they yo“ J£d th°U*n£,Xon 0Г*“ 
talk so fluently and won't go away, have done wrong I come to you with become heated more evenly. Add ® Not one man in
And they will say the same thing a Mea culpa on my lips. Do not re- lt hen th. potatoes are about «0™^ teacher.g Not one mnn^n
dozen times in different language. «race. hall done. 1 nrnnerlv—that u to fill the lungs to"Put money in your purse, dear," ’’Tell me one thing,” says Gret- Try them when they have been, У ЬЬа1 Is to mi the lungs to
suggests Kitty, blandly. ’’There is chen, earnestly. "Were you engaged bolllng twenty minutes. If they are - ї, “ Л mutclesso
nothing like it in such cases. Is to Sir John-in the old days, I not d*ne wa/ch them closely. The <*1™ h ,o dn
she—a lady—or a woman, Lynan?" :mean?" moment they are well boiled through y

"Oh, quite the lady, my lady, ev-1 "Never; he never asked me to pour оЯ ац the water, set the aatre Just Deen , ,
ry hinch oi her," replies Lynan, .marry him. There was never the saucepan back on the range and movements by which the thorax ^ 

with conviction. faintest sentimental feeling between shake It constantly for three or !devel°Ped
arose • "That sounds more promising, us, though people would think so. !four minutes, during which time 

nevertheless, as a precautionary To be candid with you, he would rajse the cover at intervals to 
measure, I shall take your hint and uot have suited me at all. You will out the steam.
my purse." says Gretchen, rising, see I am speaking the truth. I was The potatoes will now be found 
with a sigh. "I notice I am always shocked,horrified, when I discovered to be like balls of dry snow 
called away to do something or see ; that Lady Blunden had taken up woui(j tempt the veriest epicure, 
somebody just when I was most com- such an erroneous idea. But all will
fortable. And baby in such a good be right now I hope and trust. ппотчттг RFCIPES
temper too!" "So do I," says Gretchen, sigh- DOMESTIC RECIFE».

"Keep well away from her, and ing, "if only for baby's sake.' Pineapple Sandwiche»—Cut
think of torpedoes, and hand-gren- "A baby! Is there & baby? You bread in thin slices, remove
ades, and dynamite, and pokers," told me nothing of it." and spread lightly with layer
says Kitty, as a last comforting "Yes. A very darling baby. Of mayonnaise dressing. Chop some woman _r«rtiee them
suggestion; whereupon Gretchen course I forgot you could not know; njce pineapple very fine, drain of!, these movements an p
laughs and vanishes. |yet he is three weeks old. I juice (for use next day) and sprinkle on general principles.

Entering the drawing-room a few "Sir John knows nothing of it? * fruit on bread over the dressing. Cut And he e . , '
minutes later, she finds herself face | "Nothing. She will not *et m® them into strips xnd serve. while his fnen roa
to face with Mrs. Charteris, to her tell him of it; indeed, up to this I Maple Cup Custard—Two eggs, two solution to give it a trial, 
extreme amazement and discom- ; have had no chance of telling him, | tablespoons scraped maple sugar ;
fiture. An expression of extreme as I have not known where he is. beat very light, add one pint milk, poOD FOR BRAIN WORKERS,
hauteur grows upon her usually gen- "Why not put the birth in the & grains of salt. Put two or, —
tie face as she stands still in the papers?" three small lumps of maple sugar in The Most Concentrated and Easi-
centre of the room and regards her "I gave her my promise not to do bottom of each cup, pour in custard
fixedly, uncertain what to do or an.” wron- 8urely - and bake in pan of water until The changes of the tissue in the

“You!” she says, at last, impul- Fancy, hastily. "Forgive me I am of Asparagus Soup-Take b^inhtbath^im^rtant^d
sively, being a bad dissembler, not one to preach, I know, but I two bunches oi fresh asparagus, cook t , .. h УЬюп estima^d 
growing very pale, as repugnance cannot help thinking a father should the tlps in Balted water, cook the ,® y r“tPh ’ hour9 “ brain work 
and anger and some fear fill her be made aware of his child s birth. remajnder of asparagus about twen- j * t exhaustion of the
breast. ”1 quite agree with you; yet I am ty mlnute8 in a quart o( salted wa- !cau90s “ Ae bod" ae an entire day

"Yes,” says Fancy, growing pale fettered by my. promise; and besides, ter Put through sieve; add to this “J “ , , b y “hit waste must.
and coming quickly forward. *T believing all I did believe until your one and one-half pints of rich cream “^^Sed* b abuadant food, but і 

must speak to you. There is some- visit here to-day, I hardly cared to gauce and the water the asparagus ^ tion ' requires carefu 1 con-
thing that must be explained. Ah, let him know of the little one. And cooked in; last add the tips, let. ”‘Л " d often self-denial for recent experiments in coaling at seaI see you too have put faith in this ! now what am I to do, if she still c“e°^ a bolj and 'mfnv thinas which îïmphysiclï >re Proof ot thl«: but shortly a new
miserable misunderstanding that has : holds me to my word?” Date Pie—One pound dates stewed " , _lth DeI.fect im_ departure will be made. There is
arisen out of nothing.” "Do nothing,” says Fancy rising -m uttle water three hours; put ” nltv „.-e siow polson to the brain ,now at Chatham dockyard a vessel,

“I really do not see what it is you impulsively to her feet with rose- through colander, add yolks of three Pork’ who exereC the brain at I „
can explain," says Gretchen, coldly. ! flushed cheeks and gleaming eyes. I legg8- three cups milk, a pinch of !V ’ , th body and rarely , duty wUl be to act а8 а floating

“If you will listen to me you don’t care about violating oaths; I and a tablespoonful of sugar * R latter sufficient exercise to iworkshop for repairs. The Assist-
shall hear. Only yesterday I heard don’t indeed. There is no use In ap- la8tly, the stiffly beaten whites. | . th mental strain and anco wiu be able to undertake al-

She hesitates, hardly pealing to me. My principles are Bake with one crust. This will make ^Ht in conation to resist di-'most all kinds of repairs at sea 
knowing in what language to couch all astray; and If you think I ought two pie8. ^|“aeP 1 „ . , d ,h t while I Electrically driven machinery is be-
her knowledge of Kitty’s quarrel to keep the news you have Just com- Green Corn Fritters—One dozen ^,he bodv is much more in8 Installed. The vessel will also
with her husband. "And' I have municated to me secret I can only ears o( green corn, grated ; yollis oi Rn(H th„ d„Drivation of physical ,be capable of providing some
traveled straight from Paris here, os (tell you that I sha’n’t do it. Mrs, l„ix egg8_ wen beaten; one teaspoon- exPrci’se encourages torpidity of the ! tons of distilled water a day.
much for my own satisfaction" — IDUgdale, as I have been the cause, !ful of salt- bait teaspoonful of su- functions and renders »11 probability the Assistance
somewhat haughtily — "as for the though the innocent one, of all this i two tablespoonfuls flour. Fold eliminating these !8» to the Mediterranean when corn-

misery, do let me also be the one fn the stiffly beaten whites of th, SStes- therefore lt is of the ut- missioned,
to reduce the Chaos to order. Do eggs and bake like pancakes on a moat importance that the tasks im-
not refuse me this request. I think hot gr|ddie. Delicious. 1 posed upon them should be light.
I shall succeed. And when Sir John Philadelphia Potatoes.—Boil small Brain worker8 require the most con- 
and Lady Blunden are once more new potatoes in their Jackets, and centrated and easily digested foods; 
happy together, perhaps w „ after they are cool pare and cut in th should eat fresh beef and mut- 
fiilly — she will then forgive me. tbln slices. For three cups of the ton lisb egg»—cooked in many 

“But What can you do? What is potato, make a white sauce in this formS but rever hard boiled nor 
your plan?’ —doubtfully. ^ fashion : Stir one heaped table- «ried_lovhters, and crisp salads, let-

"Of course you guees; but, first spoonful if flour into one heaped ,ucc ckicorv, tomatoes. watercress,
(pardon the question), does Lady tablespoonful of soft butter and thin etc —with mayonaise or French 
Blunden still love her husband? with one and a half cups of milk. dre8Sing, They should begin the

"You are indeed a stranger to sea80n with salt and pepper. Butter d with fruit and make It form the 
Kitby “ you can ask it. a shallow dish, put in half the P°" nrincipal part of luncheon; and be

"Then I have your consent to tat0j seaSon well, add half the sauce, verv sparjng in their use of cereals, 
make the attempt?, she asks. then the rest of the potatoes. Pour 1 eacbewjng entirely white bread and

“I hardly know, , with hésita- | tbg remainder of the sauce and over oatmeal Their ideal luncheon, 
tion. "If you failed, and Kitty die- all pour a well-beaten egg. Bake in which mu8t be light if they con-
covered it, she would never forgive ft qUiok oven until thoroughly heat- Gnue to work ir the afternoon, is a
me.” , _ . ed through. ' і Kiasn of milk or a cup of hot choco-

"I shall not fail. There is a Peach Dumpiings.-Peach dump- fate_or, better still, a glass of fresh 
pause; then, with lowered eyes and ]lngs are delicious. Make a rich bis- buttermilk—with two or three Gra- | 
purposely suppressed voice. Fancy cuit cru8t, roll it one third oi an ham wafers or a bit oi toast and 
goes on in a dolorous tone,— inch thick, cut in six-inch circles, 8ome {nlit an apple, figs or an or-

"If you saw him, I think you t ft peeied peach in the center of 
would hardly know him, he has pjnch the crust round it se-
grown so thin, so haggard." curely, lay in a flat buttered pan.

”0h! poor Jack! — poor feilow!” 8ome’ distance apart, and bake 40 
says Gretchen. She is,very pale, minute.s or steam half an hour, then Newfoundland Ie the Best Start- 
and tears are in her eyes. Mrs. pU^ jn the oven to dry off and ^ Point.
Charteris, you are right; do any- broWn Serve with sugar and cream, b
thing,—I don't care what; only bring Qr a hard sauce made by creaming There seems to be no logical rea- 
him home to us." two tablespoonfuls of butter and son why cables cannot be laid across

So they part; and Fancy, reaching then beating into it a cup of pow- any section of the oceans of the 
home as evening falls, writes a let- dered sugar and a teaspoonful of world, no matter how great the 
ter, pathetic, sensible, commanding, vanina. a peach shortcake is also depth. Some portions of the 
that stirs the heart of him who re- deiicious. The fruit should be very 1 antic cables are three miles below 
ceives it to its lowest depths, caus- rip€ ^ rjpe it will mash, or it the surface, and this is not neces- 
ing him to stride up and down his sbould be steamed till very tender. sarily the extreme depth, for
room for hours in a passionate en- _____ cable may, and probably does, pass

to come to a satisfactory ,СЛОТТі vvnwTNa from the top of one submarine hillWELL WORTH KNOWING. tQ another wlthout topping materi-
Flour sprinkled on burning oil will ацу into the deep valleys between, 

at once extinguish the flames. 1 says Lippincott's Magazine. The
Don't use butter for frying pur- greatest known depth of the sea is 

It decomposes, and is un- 40,036 feet, or 7 3-5 miles, found in 
j the South Atlantic midway between 

par- the island of Tristan d’Acunha, and 
mouth of the Rio de la Plata, 

have been made to the 
North

$щ standing it in a large bowl of wa
ter. Then cover the butter with а 
piece of muslin, letting the four cor
ners just touch the water under
neath.

A refreshing drink which is very 
beneficial to the health.—Peel one 
lemon, removing all skin and pipe ; 
the juice of this, with one teaspoon 
of cream of tartar and a pint and a 
half of boiling water; sugar it to 
taste.

still About the 
House

and benign smiles, and 
of bine.

Fancy and Cyclamen, who are 
staying for a week in this most 
charming of all cities, on their way 
home, grow almost pathetic over the 
beauty of the climate, and argue 
whether it will not be wisdom to 
stay here fourteen instead of seven 
days. They have nearly said yes to 
this plan, when, running down the 
steps of the hotel, leading to*the 
court-yard beneath, they both stop 
suddenly as with one consent to 
earnestly at a man standing 
distance fropi them, 
motionless.

m
noses

cnce.
Here rose a well-known lawyer. 

“With your worship’s permission* I 
think I can make the Chinaman 
understand," he said.

He was permitted to try.
Striding fiercely up to the poor 

Celestial, he said to him in a loud 
voice : “.John, you're fined two 
pounds."

“No fear—only one)!"

Ш sees WHOLESALE

Staple ClothingPREPARING POTATOES.
Ш ,

She herself
Alee PANTS, KNfOKBVtS, 
OVERALLS, SMSOKS. Ae.

Ask your dealer for these goeds* 
BEST EVER.

-S^-

gaze 
some 

He is quite 
His eyes are bent up

on the ground, showing their _ __
lost in thought; and he is industri
ously doing his best to pull his 
brown moustache to pieces.

Sir John, or is it his 
wraith?" asks Fancy, breathlessly.

"Sir. John, I hope. 1 prefer my 
friends in the flesh, 
ed he is—-how thin! I should scarce
ly know him. 
ment, Fancy; I must speak to him."

"So must I," says Fancy. "I'll 
go with you."

"No, let me go alone."
"If you wish it, сага," — raising 

her frretty brows. "But ask him to 
come up and see us. And" — pleas
antly — “ask him, top, where Lady 
Blunden is, — where they are stop-

WYLD-DARLING♦
A POSITIVE MAN, ; •COMPANY, UKITij, ТОРОНТО,

owner
ВЖ--5Д. '

W'
Ш-

limited,
■t тенте.

Can ham!la your AFM.II, FIAOHII, FIAM, FLUMI, 9mm. F9ULTRV «tout er altee] 
■ume, 1009, H9NIV, to goon aOvantafo. Let ua have your oenelgnmente, H 
wHI pay you. 9tamao and Fade on application._______________________________

The Bawson Commission CoBE SEEMS ABLE TO PROVE 
THE TRUTH OF WHAT HE 

SAYS."Is that

Mr. CKAlkar Makes Some Very 
Statements — Explains 
ie Prepared to Prove 

Every Assertion

But how alter-
Stron 
That 
the Truth of
He Makes.

HeWait for me a mo- OUR Don’tr BRANDO.
ExperimentHousey’e Rapide, Ont., Sept. 32.— 

(Special)—Mr. George C. Chalker, a 
well known resident of this place, 
has authorized the publication oi a 
letter containing some very startling 
statements.

Those who know Mr. Chalker will 
not ask any proof of the truth of 
any statement he makes, but to con
vince those who do not know him, 
he has announced that he Is pre
pared to substantiate in every de
tail, the truth of hie published 
statement, which is as follows :—

"It ls with pleasure that I certify 
to the merits of Dodd's Kidney Pills.

”1 was laid up with Kidney Trou
ble and was eo bad that I could not 
do a day's work. M.v back was very 
sore, I hod heavy aching arms, duli 
bloated eyes. I was very weak anc 
much reduced in weight.

“After I had used six boxes a 
Dodd's Kidney Pille 1 was ten 
pounds heavier. 1 often wonder 
about the powerful virtue of this 
medicine. I do not know anything 
about what Dodd's Kidney Pills are 
said to cure but I know a great 
deal about what they will actually 
do for Lame Back and Kidney 
Trouble, and I can prove it.

' 'They are worth their weight in 
gold to any one suffering sa I suffer
ed. The six boxes ot Dodd’s Kidney 
Fills cured me completely and there 
has been no return of my old 
trouble. That ls over three years 
ago, and I still enjoy good health."

This, is. Indeed, a very strong tes
timonial for Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
one which will have very great 
weight with all who have the plea
sure of Mr. Chalker’s acquaintance 
or friendship.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have made 
many friends and are to-day, with- 

I out doubt, the most popular family 
medicine.

King MwerR
ЩЖmint: other and

Inferior
brands,

“ Headlight"
■

, he. g7ping. Perhaps here.”
, “Dear Fancy, one word, 
ask him
room, say you will not mention Lady 
В Inn den’s name.”

"But, my good child, why?” — 
with the utmost surprise.

an embarrassed 
tone—“well, I suppose I may as 
well tell you all. The fact is, the 
Blundens are not on very friendly 
terms, and, without making matters 
public, have agreed to—separate.”

"Cyclamen, what is it you would 
say!” asks Fancy, stepping back, and 
looking honestly horrified.

"It is only too true” —regretfully 
—"I wish it wasn’t. It all 
from that mask bail at Twickenham. 
Sir John was there, it appears, un
der the rose, with some one who 
wasn’t his wife, and Kitty saw them
in the gardens, and----- I really
know almost nothing; but^ there was 
a terrible scene in my house next 
day, and they parted, and have nev
er been face to face since.”

"But he wasn’t at Twickenham 
that night.”

“But be was. Kitty saw him. I 
am afraid he was wrong In some 
way, ihut how I don’t know. Now, 
let me speak to him before he goes.

say nothing of

“Eagle"
1 а. гч*."s / І/ I do 

to come up to our sitting UWPs h
•“ Vlotorto ” EDDY’SHULL, CANADAPi “tittle Oemet"

"Because” — in
§>:

THE RAINBOW.
When a ray of sunlight falls pn a 

raindrop it is refracted; then part 
of the light ls reflected from the In
ternal surface and again refracted on 
leaving the drop. The white sun
light is not only refracted when it 
enters and leaves the drop, but dis
persion also takes place. The eye 
has bright circles of light for each 
kind of light, and since sunlight is 
made up of different kinds of homo
geneous light we get a series of cir
cular arcs, showing the spectrum 
colors, the red being outside and the 
other colors following in the order 
of descending wave length. The 
whole constitutes a primary rain
bow. A secondary rainbow 1» some
times seen outeide the first. This ie 
formed by the light being twice re
flected inside the raindrops. The 
lese refrangible rays are on the in
ner side. Rainbows due to still 
more internal reflections are too fee
ble to be observed. It ls possible to 
get a white rainbow if the sun is 
clouded or If there is a mixture of 
raindrops of very different sizes.
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і- What I 
doing is one of the л.

Others there are for the 
purpose of strengthening tile abdom
inal muscles, a prime necessity to 
enable one to breathe correctly. 
These exercises, if kept up, not only 
increase the power to breathe deep
ly and freely, but they add to your 
ability to expand the chest, the 
stoop caused by round shoulders is 

1 permanently cured, and one’s ligure 
white and general health are vastly befle- 

Even II there is no intention

w
\let

and
I 4

!■і.
crust flted.

of of becoming an athlete, every man, 
child ought to learn

:
Wa •J

; LIBBY Luncheons
і her.”

"Of course not. How do you 
think I Should, alter all you have 
told mef? I was never so shocked, 
so bewildered. In all my life."

Turning, ehè goes up the steps 
again (while Cyclamen goes down), 
and, having reached their drawing
room, is still so puzzled that even 
when Sir John and Cyclamen enter 
presently she is distrait to a degree, 
and greets him }n a manner the re
verse ol etTusive.

Having given him her haifd, she 
moves away, with a faint smile, to 
a distant chair, leaving Cyclamen 
and him to retire into a window, 
where they converse in low tones.

"I am eo glad to meet you again," 
Cyelpmen says, kindly, "but so griev
ed to see you looking so badly. 
What have you been doing with 
yourself?”

"Overdoing tbs thing, perhaps. In
cessant traveling without any rest 
knocks a fellow all to bits, you 
know. But I am perfectly well."

"You are not happy,” says Cycla
men, quietly. "That is what is the 
matter with you.*’

“Is lt?” with a light laugh. "Is 
any one happy, do you think, in 
this troublesome world? Would 
you have me luckier than my fellows? 
WeB

ttaisr* fôs^s*a»î!«sWiaf
lltty, Пекін a Libby, Clicsge

ly Digested.
: 4,770 miles of thread have been 

spun out of a single pound of cot
ton.

' eay.
Г 4-
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SHIP THAT REPAIRS SHIPS.
It is satisfactory that the British 

Admiralty are anxious to ‘make the 
fleets and squadrons as independent 
as possible of their naval bases. The

WABASH RAILROAD
During the months of September 

and October, will sell one way sec
ond claee tourist ticket» at greatly 
reduced rate» to California, Wash
ington, Oregon, Utah, Montana, 
British Columbia and other Pacific 
Coast points. Tickets will bo ilold 
via all direct routes. The Wabash 
is the shortest, best ami quickest 
route from Canada to the above 
points. Finest equipped [ussenger 
trains in America.

Rates, time-tables and all parti
culars from any ticket agent, or J. 
A. Richardson, Diet, Passenger 
Agent, N. E. Corner King & Yulige 
Sts., Toronto, and St. Thomas, Out.

Forest cove» 86 [er cent, of Rus
sia’s total area, or, in all, 404f 
million acres. In other words, there 
are 4 acres of forest to every in
habitant of Russia.

too.ti
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Minard’e Liniment Isusedby Physicianswell named the Assistance, whose
: There arc 4.615 dentists in 

United Kingdom, or about 1 to ev
ery 8 doctors. ____

the

! THE MOST POPULAR OINTIPRIOR.150
In

CALVERT'S
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER.

will6
WHAT A TOREADOR EARNS. і 

popularDuring the last season a 
toreador in Spain took part in 65 
fights and killed 183 bulls. His net 
profit was $60,000, and the only in
juries he sustained were a bruise on 
his foot and a rather bad wound in 
the leg. Sometimes one will be bad
ly gored, but a week or two in hos
pital will generally set him on his 
legs again.

-

ІШАШС РІПІ8 ST. JACOBS OILchanging: his mocking tone to 
of deep depression.—“perhaps I 

un not, then. Do you know" —
one For Stiff and Swollen Necks.

Mr. Hooper, 57 Groevcnor street, 
Belfast, writes "Having from a
cold got a very still and painful 
swollen neck, I tried all the usual 
remedies without eilect. 1 was al
most giving it up, when a book was 
placed on my counter describing
St. Jacobs Oil. I procured a bottle, 
and had scarcely rubbed lt on my 
neck when I felt better. In a short 
time the pain left me and the swell
ing went down. Finding it eo good 
In this case, I then tried it on my 
ankle, 
which
I soon had 
that pain 
say I consider 
great value.

wistfully — "‘it is rather a blessing 
to meet some one who—who knows 
ail about my luckless affairs, as I 
am heartily sick of lying to my 
iriends all round.”

He thrums upon the window-pane 
lor a moment or two, and then says, 
without looking at his companion:

“Where is she?”
"Still at Laxton with Mrs. 

iaie. At 
«reeks ago.
1er since then, but in her last letter 
ihe said she mdant to stay there for 
some time longer."
“Ah! it ie pleasanter for her, no 

loubt.”
“I do not imagine she finds any 

•lacs very pleasant,” says Cycla
men, meaningly. Then with an ef
fort. "Why did you not tell her you 
were going to Twickenham that 
eight?"

"How could I? I never went 
there.”

"But she saw you.”
Sir John shrugs his shoulders. 

’’She has excellent eyes, no doubt. 
And ’ to see is to believe, they eay. 
Nevertheless, I can only repeat I was 
aot there."

"It ie extraordinary. Why did 
you not protest as much to her?”

"She would not listen. And, bo
lides, that was a slight offense, I 
suppose, compared to others she ac
cused me of. Why discuss it?"—im
patiently. "Nothing matters very 
much, does it?”

“Why, she described the very dom
ino you wore,” persists Cyclamen, 
who is lost In a vain effort to un
ravel this seeming mystery.

Their voices .within the last two 
minutes have been slightly raised; 
so much so that Fancy has been 
compelled to hear. At this mo
ment she comes forward right up to 
them, with a heightened color and 
distressed eyes.

“Did Arthur borrow your domino 
that night?’' she asks, anxiously.

’’Yes." — carelessly.

FniirHs th# teeth, «wsstas» th* breath.
itisngthsse the gums________ARE A CRY OF THE NERVES 

FOR BETTER BLOOD.
I

N il SICНІ V vlv Special Rate*.

1
I

Williams’ Pink Pills Mnks 
Rich, Red Blood and Drive 

These Fains From the Sys
tem—Read the Proof.

Dr.

Teachers 
WANTED

Lever's Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect
ant Soap Powder is a boon to any 
some. It disinfects and cleans at 
Ihe same time.

A minister made an interminable 
call upon a lady of his acquaintance. 
Her little daughter who was present 
grew weary of his conversation, and 
whispered in an audible tone *. 
“Didn't he bring his amen with 
him ?"

\

Dug-
least she was three 
I have not heard from

WIALEY, MYCE 
8 СЄ., Limited

108 Yonge Street, 
TORONTO, ONT.

A high medical authority has de 
fined neuralgia as “a cry of the 
nerves for better blood," and to ef
fectually drive it from the system 
4he t blood must be made rich, red 
and pure. For this purpose there is 
no other medicine so prompt and 
sure in result as Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. These pills make new, rich, 
red blood with every dose, and im
part *iew life and new vigor to the 
person using them. Mr. John Mc- 
.Dermott. Bond Head, Ont., offers 
strong proof of ttifc certain results 
obtained from the use of Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills in cases of this 
kind. . He sq.ys: “A few years ago 
while working as a carpenter in Buf
falo I got wet. I did not think it 
worth while changing my clothes at 
the time, but I soon began to suf
fer for my neglect. I awoke next 
morning with cramps and pains 
throughout my body. I was unable 
to go to work and called in a doc- deavor 
tor, who left me some medicine. I settlement with his love and pride, 
Used it faithfully for some time, but —wearing out not only the carpet 
it did not help me. In fact I was but the patience of his long-enduring 
growing steadily worse and had be- man. who finds no rest from 
come so reduced in flesh that I \ troubles until at last lie safely lands 
weighed only 138 pounds. А» I was his master upon English soil, 
not able to work 1 returned to my (To Be Continued),
home at Bond Head. Here I placed 
myself under the care of a local doc
tor who said the trouble was neu
ralgia, which had taken a thor
ough hold upon my entire system.
Misfortune seemed to follow me for 
the doctor’s treatment did not help 
me, and I think my neighbors at 
least did not think I was going to 
get better. I had often heard and 
read of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and 
in this emergency I determined to 
try them. 1 had not Used more 
than three boxes before I felt that 
the pills were helping me. _ From 
that on I gained day by day' and 
after I had-, us*,*! some ten or twelve 
boxes, I had fully recovered my old- 
time strength, and have since been 
able to work at my trade as 
penter without any trouble. I have 
no pains or aches, and I now weigh 
156 pounds. I think Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills an invaluable medicine 
and shall always have a good word 
to say for them."
• When the • nerves are unstrung, 

when the blood is poor or watery, 
or when the

306 Main Street, 
WINNIPEG, MAN.andwhich I had sprained, 

was frequently very painful, 
the pleasure of finding 

must Dominion Line Steamehlpi№Uti,7î3L.^Srnvl.t0Qii.,S:also disappear. I
St. Jacobs Oil ol

' Uj£Sd Vut Sve«mibMS. Superior iKtoommodtitos

~ rsteeofpooFâee and oil portloulsre, »pply to sny agootbadly oftbo Com pony, or 
Richard*, Mills à Go,

77 titstoSu Boston.

ange.
ESSRfL^Ç- C. RICHARDS A CO. 
Gentlemen,—In June '08 I had myIn Hungary the legal age of an In

dividual dates only from baptism.
PATH OF OCEAN CABLES. Xhand and wrist bitten and 

mangled by a -vicious horse I buffer
ed greatly for several days and the 
tooth cuts refused to heal, until 
your agent gave me a bottle of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT, which I be
gan using, and the effect was magi- 

In five hours the pain had 
ceased, and in two weeks the wounds 
had completely healed and my 
hand and arm were as well os ever.

Yours truly,

D. TorrMOR ACo..
Montreal sol PortlsoL

WOOD я Photo.Engraving.
|SJ. L. JONES ÈNG.C?

I6Ô BAY’ 6TRCCT — тонемо

Mlnard’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend
St. Paul’s Cathedral is insured in 

ten different ofllcee. The amount is 
At- about $475,000. cal.

0-003D ЬГО
—by usina—

Standard American Wloke
-----AMD-----

Sarnia Lamp Oil.

Моря I hr tessb л
and werfce ear the fold

Laxatif# Bromo-Qalnloe Tablets our 
lay. Ne Cure, Ne Pay. Prie» 19 cents.

the e a cold in one
A. E. ROY.

Carriage maker, St. Antoine, P. Q.
Germany issues a steady average 

of 23,700 new book» yearly. No Danger—“My dear," said young 
Mrs. M'Flimeey to her husband, ”1 
do wish you would not go about the 
house in your shirt-sleeves. People 
will think your father worked for a 
living." “They won't when they 
know his son."

Wholesale Only.
his

For О»tv Sixty Tears.poses, 
wholesome.

Equal parts of vinegar and 
affin oil make a better polish for a tbe 

"ЧТШТСК” IRON piano than any furniture cream. Soundings
I Stained knives may be cleaned by depth of 27,480 feet in the 

If every man had the wit and brain djppi„g a raw potato into brickdust1 Atlantic, south of Newfoundland,
to realize his luck when he meets it : and scouring them with it. j and about 34,000 feet, or nearly 61
face to face, few men would then be \ sponge should never be used un- miles, is reported south of the Ber- 
poor. Some of the greatest inven- jess it be sweet and clean. After j mudas. Even such enormous depths as 
tions of the age have been brought washing it, dry in the air and sun- ! these need not hinder cablelaying, so 
about by the merest chance on the shine. | far as the theory is concerned, but
part of the inventor. A tew drops of ammonia to a pint, ;n practice, for reasons of economy

Edison, the wizard of inventors, ol wator sprinkled on the roots of j jn maintenance and otherwise, it is
was once walking on the seacoast house plants will produce an abund- jound best to take advantage of fa-
when he came across a patch of | ant growth. I voting conditions in the ocear’s
black sand. Curious to know what j jn bottling pickles boil the corks, ' bed rfo Illustrate, all of the cables 
it contained. he filled his pockets ; and while hot you can press them between the United States and Eu- 
with it and subsequently turned it j jn the bottles, and when cold they rope rur. up along our coast until 
out on a bench in his laboratory. | are sealed tightly. I they reach the neighborhood of New-
Just then a passing workman stum- Hint for an Emergency.—In a ca8e (oundland before starting across to 
bled against the table and dropped j Qf choking, instantly put your finger tbe|r destination in Ireland or 
a big magnet he was carrying across into the throat and feel if the sub- France. The reason for this is
the sand. When he picked it up stance be within reach. If it be found |n the range of submarine ta-
again it was covered with tiny black food, force it down, and thus liber- bjeiands, forming an ideal cable-bed, 
grains, proving the sand to consist ' ate the breathing. Should it be a wbicb )ies between the three latter 
largely of metallic particles. | hard substance, endeavor to hook it соип1гіеа.

Most men would have taken no nut. If this be impossible, tickle the
further notice of the incident. To throat with the linger or a leather,
Edison, however, this action sug- to [remote vomiting.
gested the modem process of metal To Restore Colors —Alum water No matter how carefully a pipe is 

system Is out of order extraction from low-grade ores. In will restore almost all faded colors, used, it is bound to get foul
Dr Williams' Pink Pills is the me- this the ore is first crushed to pow- Brush the faded article thoroughly times. In such cases youdfeine tôTke They cure all tro£ der and then passed between power- to free it from dust, cover it with a1 pack the bowl tight with grass 
bles arising from these causes and1 ful magnets, while the dross passes layer of castile soap, rinse with hay. and lay the pipe aside for a few mike weak despon^menTnd wo- on But for Edison’s knack of nev- clear water, and then with alum days, and you will have it as sweet 
mm bright', active and strong. Pro-І er letting a good thing escape hie water and the color will be usually as when it^was new. Talking about 
tect yourself against imitations by: appreciation this process of metal much brighter than oefore. ! smoking, here is a good idea for
seeing" that the full name. “Dr. Wil- extraction may never have been dis- | Stair and room carpets should be lighting matches. Don t light them 
limns’ Pink Pills for Pale People” is covered. swept with a wet stiff broom. This °n your trousais ,or yo“ 11 bura
on the wraooer around every box -------- will prevent the dust rising. and slits in them, nor on your shoe-
Sold by all medicine dealers or mail- The recent eruftion has rid Mar- cause the carpets to look fresher soles, for y°U ‘b"Thereon 'a'uilcn 
ed post paid at 50c per box or six Unique of the fer de lance, the most and brighter than when done with The plan is « Г"Ь ‘Ь “ ™ nnP 
boxes for $2.50 by writing to the ; deadly snake in the world. Eight tea leaves. of paper-а folded nra"8PaP*r. an en-
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- .varieties were known, all equally Keep butter cool in hot weather velope, a ti=b®t_ 7b^*.llca tbe 

onU і venomous. by patting, it in a email haaU iudw like -

WUittoirtHootblMerruVbJ•*«»тщШттц
Be sure end s»k for Mrs. Winslow e Soothing Syrup, 
end teke no other kind.

"I noticed a lârge crowd gathered 
in front of your house this morning. 
Worrit; what was the matter ?” ’’- 

discharging the cook.”

CLEANING m WALK"* LADIES’ ф
on

OUTINO
SUITS-•f

Geo be done perfectly by our French Prooeee. Try IS 
■ИІГИИ AMSSIUAS PYIISQ 00, 

MONTREAL TORONTO. OTTAWA à QUEBEC

HOW EDISON

Ask for Mliiard's and lake no other.
■онимвиаїткж:.*;
BuraeiuftwIneY.ltoekHsrker induit 
Behoroer. Itepeewlee ef ell egeefrom
rooting, Mske# 4âdurèrent esr Ш4Гк9, ell _____
el*»*, with ємне Wide, lilrset* Merne. i/m
T..ti»enUl9tree. Prteegl.teorew-1 SI LJfU f/r 
(or t rtel $ Ifl I works, send bslenre. Vel 4 ЖмшіА/ 
U A. ley#, '03 for 17 yre ; Csesde See. 17. —II
Bl.Uyre. FAB IC B SB16UT01, УеігвеМ, lews, fs S YH

Lady (visiting asylum)—“And these 
poor creature», tiow came they to be 
like that ?" Doctor—“Ah. very sad. 
but they arc quite harmless. One 
was jilted oy a lady and lost his 
reason ae a consequence. The other 
lost his reason through marrying 
the same lady."

;vj
1

“At the
moment I made up my mind 

not to go to the ball and he, com
ing in just then, asked for the dom
ino, and obtained it."

“It is all quite plain," says Fancy, 
nervously. “It ie altogether a mis
take. Did Lady Blunden know you 
lent youc domino to—to—to your 
cousin?"

“No. There was really no time, 
no opportubity for explanation up
on any subject. She went to the 
ball. I went to my clihb."

“Don't you see how it was?" says 
Fancy, putting one hand up to her 
cheek, which burns hotly. “Or must 
I tell you? II was in the garden 
withr-Arthur that evening, and you 
know how like you ho is at times, 
and how a mask deceives one. And 
—ув|." — bravely, — “I will 
fees it now, whatever comes of it; 
Arthur kissed me that night, and 
perhaps Lady Blunden saw him, and 
thought he wa» you, and that I — 
oh, I can't say any more—it is too 

exclaime she, turning 
hide her face, which is now

was
last

Keep Mlnard’s Liniment In tbe House.
Vt flinada permanent

V *“= WESTERN CANADA

Mortgage Corporation,

King Chulalonkorn of Siam has 45 
other name».

!

TO CURE A COL1» IX 0*B DAT.
Lexetire Brora j Quinine Tablet*. All dm* j 

lUt* refund tbe money If it fell* to cure. E. W. \ 
Q ores signature U ou e»ch box. Z5*.

Такі
ітхтж of Ohio, City or Tourna, > ..

Lucas County. » e
FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath 

that he is senior partner of the firm of 
F. J. CHENEY Jc CO., doing business 
in the City of Toledo, County and 
State aforesaid, and that said firm will 
nay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of CA
TARRH that cannot bo cured by the 
use of HALL’S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A D. Itifjtt.

; seal :

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Inter
nally, and actH directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Send for testimonials, free..

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo,

The whole British Isles occupy only 
1-1600 of the land surface of the 1 
globe.

Toronto Street, Toronto

I IM I
I OUR I

THE MANY ADVANTAGES
offered passenger» bound for Buffalo 
and New York by the Grand Trunk's 
fast “New York Expre»»," leaving 
Toronto 6.15 p.m. daily, are seen 
a glance when the splehdid equip 
ment і» considered. A full dining 
car service until Niagara Falls 1» 
reached, a cafe parlor car running 
through to Buffalo, and one of Pull 
man’» finest sleeping cars from To 
ronto to New York guarantee» pa 
irons comfort and luxury ae well a 
speed. The cafe and dining care an 
acknowledged to be the handeomesi 
in America, being electric lighted anc 

electric fan». Clt>

1 8AYINC8 DEPARTMENTPUT GRASS IN YOUR PIPES.

we receive deposits of one dollar and 
upwards. Interest at

at
should A. W. GLEASON.

Notary Public.
con- Зі Per Cent Per Annum

і
is paid twice a year. If not withdrawn 
It Is added to the account end bears 
interest at tbe same rate.O.

Hold by all Druggists. 75c. 
Hall’s Family Fine are tthe best.horrible." 

away to 
red as any rose.

"Why did you not tell me this be
fore?” says Cyclamen, reproachfully, 
forgetful of her own reticence.

"Why was I told nothing?"- re-

solute Security, 
id Courteous Attention I

Ab
Prompt an

The feathers of the mirnsol,
per^pound—Avertîmes6 the'p’rlre’'^'of, office,P northwest corner King 

l.u. ___ _ „„„„h I Yonne streets.
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